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Exclusive measurements of the reaction pp → dpi+pi0 have been carried out at Tp = 1.1 GeV at the CELSIUS
storage ring using the WASA detector. The isovector pi+pi0 channel exhibits no enhancement at low invariant pipi
masses, i. e. no ABC effect. Therefore this most basic isovector double-pionic fusion reaction qualifies as an ideal
test case for the conventional t-channel ∆∆ excitation process. Indeed, the obtained differential distributions
reveal the conventional t-channel ∆∆ mechanism as the appropriate reaction process, which also accounts for the
observed energy dependence of the total cross section. This is an update of a previously published version – see
important note at the end of the article.
1. Introduction
Double-pionic fusion has been an intriguing re-
action all the time since Abashian, Booth and
Crowe[1] discovered the so-called ABC effect
nearly 50 years ago. The ABC effect stands for an
unexpected low-mass enhancement in the spec-
trum of the invariant ππ massesMpipi. It is named
after the initials of the authors of the first publica-
tions on this effect observed in the double pionic
fusion of deuterons and protons to 3He. Follow-
up experiments [2,3,4] revealed this effect to show
up in cases, when the two-pion production process
leads to a bound nuclear system. Since the effect
was not observed in pd→3Hπ+π0 data [1,2], this
finding has been taken as evidence that the ABC
effect might be restricted to the scalar-isoscalar
ππ channel (σ channel). With the exception of
low-statistics bubble-chamber measurements all
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Figure 1. Graph of the double-pionic fusion pro-
cess via t-channel ∆∆ excitation in the interme-
diate state.
early experiments conducted on this issue have
been inclusive measurements carried out prefer-
entially with single-arm magnetic spectrographs
for the detection of the fused nuclei.
Theoretically the ABC effect has been inter-
preted [2,3,4,5,6,7,8] by t-channel ∆∆ excitation
in the course of the reaction process (see Fig. 1)
leading to both a low-mass and a high-mass en-
hancement in isoscalar Mpipi spectra. In fact, the
missing momentum spectra from inclusive mea-
surements have been in support of such predic-
tions.
However, recent exclusive measurements of the
isoscalar double-pionic fusion reactions pn →
dπ0π0, pd →3Heππ and dd →4Heππ [9,10,11,12,
13] covering practically the full reaction phase
space exhibit no significant high-mass enhance-
ment, only a very pronounced low-mass enhance-
ment. Also the new data on the most basic
double-pionic fusion reaction for the ABC effect
– the reaction pn→ dπ0π0 – point to an isoscalar
s-channel resonance as origin of the ABC-effect,
which couples to pn and ∆∆ channels, has a mass
of about 90 MeV below the nominal ∆∆ thresh-
old of
√
s = 2m∆ and a width of only ≈ 50 MeV
[13]. The latter is much smaller than that ex-
pected from a conventional ∆∆ system, which has
a width of about twice the ∆ width. i.e. ≈ 230
MeV.
If this interpretation is true, then double-pionic
fusion leading to isovector final states is not ex-
pected to exhibit the ABC-effect. Rather one
expects agreement with the conventional ∆∆ t-
channel excitation (Fig. 1). Also since due to
Bose symmetry the isovector π+π0 system must
be in odd relative angular momentum, i. e. in
practice in relative p-wave to each other, there
should be no low-mass enhancement in theMpi+pi0
spectrum. Hence the pp → dπ+π0 reaction rep-
resents an important test case both for the cur-
rent understanding of the ABC effect as a purely
isoscalar phenomenon and for the interpretation
of all other double-pionic fusion processes as a
conventional t-channel ∆∆ process. We note that
this mechanism by itself is of key interest, since
it constitutes the basic double excitation process
in the NN system. Surprisingly it has not yet
been tested in detail by exclusive and kinemati-
cally complete measurements. In a recent study
[14] of total cross sections of the non-fusion chan-
nels pp → NNππ it has been shown that Roper
and ∆∆ excitations are the predominant two-
pion production processes. For a detailed study
of the latter the isovector ππ channel is particu-
larly favorable, since there the competing Roper
excitation is heavily suppressed [14,15].
Experiments devoted to the isovector double-
pionic fusion are very sparse. For the
pd →3Hπ+π0 reaction there are just two single-
arm magnetic spectrometer measurements pro-
viding inclusive momentum spectra at just one
or two angle settings [1,2]. Experimental infor-
mation on the pp → dπ+π0 reaction is available
solely from bubble chamber measurements [16,17]
of very low statistics with no information on dif-
ferential observables. Hence an exclusive mea-
surement of solid statistics and covering most of
the relevant phase space appears to be crucial for
the most basic isovector double-pionic fusion re-
action, in order to settle the issue of the ABC
effect in the isovector ππ channel as well as to
have a clear-cut test case for the conventional t-
channel ∆∆ process.
2. Experiment
In order to investigate this particular issue with
detailed experimental information we have car-
ried out exclusive measurements of the pp →
dπ+π0 reaction at Tp = 1.1 GeV, i. e. in the
energy region of ABC effect and ∆∆ excitation.
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Figure 2. Energy deposit in the third plane of
the forward range hodoscope versus that in the
fourth plane after application of neural net con-
straints due to the other ∆E-E combinations in
the multi-layer forward detector. The triangle-
like pattern shows deuterons, which stop (right
wing) or punch through (left wing) the 4th layer
of the forward range hodoscope. Left: Monte-
Carlo simulation, right: data.
The experiment was performed at the CELSIUS
ring at Uppsala using the 4π WASA detector
setup including the pellet target system [18].
Deuterons and π+ particles were detected in
the forward detector and identified by the ∆E-
E technique using corresponding informations
from the quirl and range hodoscopes, respectively.
Since both quirl and range hodoscope consist
of several detector layers each, the energy loss
method can be applied for the particle identifica-
tion. For this ∆E-E method all possible two-layer
combinations have been used. Most efficiently
this can be done by a neural net, which has been
trained by Monte Carlo simulations of the detec-
tor performance [9,19]. Fig. 2 shows as an ex-
ample the combination energy loss ∆E3 in the
3rd hodoscope layer versus the energy loss ∆E4
in the 4th layer after application of constraints
by neural net techniques, which clean the spec-
trum from the large proton background. Aside
from minimum ionizing particles showing up at
the lower left corner of Fig. 2 the deuteron band
shows up clearly. The gammas from π0 decay
were detected in the central detector.
Since in the experiment d, π+ and π0 have been
identified and since their kinetic energies and
scattering angles were measured, the full four-
momentum information about all ejectiles of an
pp → dπ+π0 event has been obtained. Together
with the additional constraint that the two de-
tected gammas have to give the π0 mass we have
thus 5 overconstraints for the subsequent kine-
matical fit.
Acceptance and efficiency corrections have
been performed with Monte Carlo simulations of
the detector performance in an iterative proce-
dure starting with the use of pure phase space
distributions and ending with a model, which pro-
vides a satisfactory description of the data (solid
lines in Figs. 4 - 6) assuring thus internal consis-
tency of the procedure.
The absolute cross section was determined by
normalization relative to the pp → ppπ0 reac-
tion, which was measured simultaneously with
the same hardware trigger. As a result we obtain
a total cross section of 0.092(15) mb. The uncer-
tainty mainly originates from the large scatter in
the literature values [17] for the total cross section
of the pp→ ppπ0 reaction in the energy region of
interest.
3. Results and Discussion
Results from the measurements are shown in
Figs. 3 - 6. Fig. 3 displays the Dalitz plots
of M2
dpi0
versus M2
pi+pi0
as well as of M2
dpi0
versus
M2
dpi+
. In the data there is no evidence for the
presence of the ABC effect, i. e. for a ππ low-
mass enhancement. Nevertheless the data devi-
ate substantially from phase space, in particular
in the region of the ∆ excitation in dπ0 and dπ+
systems. Since we observe this excitation simulta-
neously in both systems as revealed in the respec-
tive Dalitz plot and especially in its projections,
we see here evidence for the ∆∆ excitation in the
intermediate system — as it is also borne out by
comparison to the Monte-Carlo (MC) simulation
of the t-channel ∆∆ excitation mechanism.
In its simplest form given by the pioneering
ansatz of Risser and Shuster [5] the t-channel
∆∆ excitation (Fig. 1) is described by a t-
channel pion exchange followed by two ∆ prop-
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Figure 3. Dalitz plots of the invariant mass
squares M2
dpi0
versus M2
pi+pi0
(top) and M2
dpi0
ver-
sus M2
dpi+
(bottom) for the pp → dπ+π0 reac-
tion at Tp = 1.1 GeV. Left: MC simulation of
the model description, which corresponds to the
solid lines in Figs. 4 - 6, right: data.
agators and the condition that the two nucle-
ons are constrained in their phase space by the
deuteron boundstate condition. In the isoscalar
ππ channel, where the ABC effect shows up, the
two pion-nucleon p-waves resulting from the de-
cay of the two ∆s couple either to relative s-waves
(σ-channel) or d-waves between the two pions.
Due to Bose symmetry the isovector π+π0 system
must be in relative p-wave to each other (ρ chan-
nel), i. e. the two pion-nucleon p-waves emerging
from the decay of the two ∆ states lead also to a
relative p-wave in the ππ system. This is accom-
plished best if associated with a nucleon spinflip.
Hence the isovector-channel operator ~σ∗( ~k1 x ~k2)
as given in Refs. [8,15], where ~σ denotes the Pauli
nucleon-spin operator and ~k1 and ~k2 are the mo-
menta of the outgoing pions, should be the ap-
propriate operator for describing the isovector ππ
production in pp→ dπ+π0.
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Figure 4. Distributions of the invariant masses
Mdpi+ (top left), Mdpi0 (top right) and Mpi+pi0
(bottom left) as well as of the cm opening an-
gle between the two pions δpi+pi0 (bottom right)
for the pp → dπ+π0 reaction at Tp = 1.1 GeV.
The solid dots represent the data of this work.
The phase space distributions are indicated by
the shaded areas. The t-channel ∆∆ calculations
according to Risser and Shuster [5] are shown by
the dotted curves, whereas these calculations sup-
plemented by ~σ ∗ ( ~k1 x ~k2) in the reaction ampli-
tude are given by the solid lines. Dashed curves
denote calculations for ρ on-shell production.
In Figs. 4 - 6 t-channel ∆∆ calculations are
shown. The dotted lines denote calculations,
where the isovector-channel operator is omitted
(i. e. as in the t-channel calculations for the ABC
effect in the isoscalar channel). The solid lines –
and the MC simulations for the Dalitz plots in
Fig. 3 – denote calculations, where the isovector-
channel operator is applied. The dashed curves
finally assume that in the exit channel the ππ
final state interaction leads to the formation of
a real ρ meson, i. e., these calculations include
a Breit-Wigner term (propagator) for the ρ me-
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Figure 5. Angular distributions of π0 and d in
the cm system for the pp → dπ+π0 reaction at
Tp = 1.1 GeV. The solid dots represent the data
from this work. The phase space distribution is
indicated by the shaded area. For the meaning
of the curves see caption of Fig. 4. Note that
dashed, dotted and solid lines coincide here.
son in addition to the vector-isovector operator.
Whereas the latter modification has only a minor
impact on the observables, the inclusion of the
isovector-channel operator is striking and essen-
tial for the description of the data – in particular
for the ππ invariant mass and opening angle dis-
tributions. All calculations shown in Figs. 4 -
6 have been normalized in absolute scale to the
observed total cross section.
The observed distributions of the invariant
masses Mdpi+ and Mdpi0 exhibit clearly the si-
multaneous excitation of two ∆ resonances. Sim-
ple t-channel ∆∆ calculations without isovector-
channel operator (dotted curves in Figs. 4 - 6) re-
produce both Mdpi+ and Mdpi0 spectra quite well,
however, not theMpi+pi0 spectrum, where they ex-
hibit both a low-mass and a high-mass enhance-
ment – i. e. the classically predicted ABC effect
for isoscalar channels [5]. Both these features are
not observed in our data. These calculations also
fail to describe the observed distribution of the
opening angle δpi+pi0 between the two pions in the
center-of- mass (cm) system, see Fig. 4. In con-
trast, calculations including the isovector chan-
nel operator provide a reasonable description of
all data (solid lines in Figs. 4 - 6). In particular
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Figure 6. Energy dependence of the total cross
section for the pp → dπ+π0 reaction. The open
dots are from previous measurements [17,16], the
solid dot represents the result of this work. For
the meaning of the curves see caption of Fig. 4.
Note that solid and dotted curves coincide here.
the δpi+pi0 distribution favors the sinδpi+pi0 shape
predicted by the isovector-channel operator. The
further inclusion of a Breit-Wigner term for the
production of a real ρ meson in the final state
(dashed curves) worsens the agreement with the
data substantially.
Fig. 5 displays the angular distributions of
d and π0 in the cm system. Both distributions
are compatible with isotropy and also in accor-
dance with the t-channel predictions. Since in
this experiment the π+ particles could be iden-
tified uniquely only in the forward detector to-
gether with the deuterons, the π0 particles have
been restricted by kinematics to the backward
hemisphere in the cm system. Hence the Θcm
pi0
distribution is not measured over the full angu-
lar range. However, this means no loss of infor-
mation, since we have identical particles in the
initial channel with the consequence that the cm
angular distributions have to be symmetric about
90◦.
In Fig. 6 finally the energy dependence of the
total cross section is plotted. The open dots give
the results from previous bubble chamber mea-
surements [16,17]. The solid dot, which is com-
patible to the previous data within uncertainties,
6gives the result of this work. The drawn curves
represent t-channel calculations in the definitions
given above. They have been normalized in ab-
solute scale to the data. Solid and dotted curves
coincide in the figure. Their energy dependence
is given primarily by the ∆ propagators, whereas
the k2 dependence of the reaction amplitude due
to the pion double p-waves from the decay of
the two ∆s is counteracted by the q−2 depen-
dence from the pion propagator. This results in a
resonance-like structure with a maximum at twice
the ∆ mass and a width of about twice the ∆
width. These calculations give a good account of
the experimentally observed energy dependence.
In contrast, the calculation assuming the produc-
tion of a real ρ meson in the exit channel (dashed
curve) is far from the experimentally observed en-
ergy dependence for
√
s > 2.5 GeV.
4. Conclusions
The first exclusive measurements of the double-
pionic fusion reaction to an isovector ππ chan-
nel provide differential cross sections, which are
in good agreement with a conventional t-channel
∆∆ excitation in the intermediate state - though
small contributions from other processes may not
be excluded. The isovector π+π0 channel exhibits
no low-mass enhancement, i. e. no ABC effect,
as indeed expected from the Bose symmetry in
the ππ system, which prohibits relative s-waves
between π+ and π0. The fact that also the experi-
mentally observed energy dependence of the total
cross section is well reproduced by the t-channel
∆∆ process adds further confidence to the un-
derstanding of the double-pionic fusion process
in isovector channels. Moreover, it provides the
possibility to reliably predict the expected size
of the conventional t-channel ∆∆ process in the
pn → dπ+π− and pn → dπ0π0 reactions by use
of isospin relations as demonstrated in Ref. [10].
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6. Important Note
This is an update of the previous arXiv version
published in Physics Letters B [20]. The update
is based on a reanalysis [21] of the data for the
pp → dπ+π0 reaction, where it was discovered
that the originally published value for the cross
section was too low by a factor of about two. This
corrected value has been published in an erratum
[22].
The differential distributions obtained in this
reanalysis and exhibited in Figs. 3 - 5 of this up-
dated version did not change significantly - with
the obvious exception in the absolute scale.
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